
TEAIS LASUR, LASUR with protective and
decorative effect for wood.

Descripción
LASUR in solvent base offers high resistance to UV ray, are elastic,
water repellent and also incorporates fungicides and pesticides for
preventing fungi, woodworm and termite. It penetrates deeply into
the wood and not form coat. Ease of applying. Fast dry. Repintable
after 20 minutes. Ask for colour chart.

Aplication
For protecting all types of wood exposed to the weather, gardening furniture, wooden pavements, street
furniture, etc. Protects the wood from the effects of the sun, rain and moisture. Its formulation is specific for a
long durability and optimum protection against the weather. The application of TEAIS LASUR enhace the
natural veined of wood. It lets wood transpire because it a open pore protection.

Surface preparation
The support must be clean, dry, free of dust or loose particles, polluting substances, etc.

Modes of application
 Apply over clean and dry surfaces, free of paints or varnishes.
- If the support is painted or varnished must be cleaned up removing both.
- Homogenize the content before using.

https://tienda.teais.es
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- Apply by brush, roller or sprayer gun.
- In general three layers must be applied sanding the properly and letting them dry between each layer.

Clean up
Tools must be cleaned with DISOLUAIS.

Data sheet
Density0,88 kg/lt

Dry upon touchingfrom 3 to 4 hours at 20ºC

Dry for repainting12 hours at 20ºC

Performance
From 8 to 10 sqm per litre

Storage
One year in their original packages protected from the weather and stored in cool and dry place.

Security

Indications of danger:
H225: H225:Highly flammable liquid and vapour.

H302: H302:Harmful if swallowed.

H304: H304:May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways.

H319: H319:Causes serious eye irritation.



H340: H340:May cause genetic defects.

H350: H350:May cause cancer.

H371: H371:May cause damage to organs.

H373: H373:May cause damage to organs  through prolonged or repeated exposure.

H411: H411:Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.

Prudence advice:
P210: P210:Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces. ? No smoking.

P280: P280:Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.

P303+P361+P353: P303+P361+P353: IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/Take off immediately all contaminated
clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower.

P304+P340: P304+P340: IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable
for breathing.

P305+P351+P338: P305+P351+P338: IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove
contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.

P308+P313: P308+P313: IF exposed or concerned: Get medical advice/attention.

P370+P378: P370+P378: In case of fire: Use ABC powder extinguisher for extinction.

P501: P501: Dispose of contents/container in accordance with local/regional/national/international
regulation

Supplementary information:
EUH066: EUH066: Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking.

EUH208: EUH208: Contains Dichlofluanid (ISO), Turpentine, oil. May produce an allergic reaction.


